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E. R. Ries 
Project Supervisor, D'Appolonia, S. A., Brussels, Belgium 

A. P. Michalopoulos 
Vice President and General Manager, D'Appolonia S. A., Brussels, Belgium 

SYNOPSIS A method based on laboratory cyclic triaxial and torsional tests of undisturhe~ soil 
samples has been developed to predict the potential for liquefaction due to huried ~haraes, su~h as 
those used in construction hlastina. The results of a test blasting program conducted at a 
construction site are presented. The ~ase history vielded data on oarticle velo~ities and blast 
induced porewater pressure chanaes. 

INTRODUCTION 

Information on liquefaction potential and 
corresponding soil response due to blastina has 
generally been restricted by the military to 
sinqle, large, near-surface blasts: while the 
potential for liquefaction due to small, buried 
charaes, detonated in rapid succession, such as 
those used in constr.uction, has not received 
much attention. This PaPer presents a method 
to predict excess pore water pressures, narti~le 
velocities and soil strains induced by a 
compression pulse prooagatina from buried 
charges of various sizes. This analysis was 
performed for a construction site in southern 
Europe and utilized the results of dvnamic 
triaxial and cyclic torsional t.ests performed 
on undisturbed soil samples. 

The method uses empirical eauations to Predict 
the particle velocities, from which soil 
strains were derived. 'T'hese soil strains, 
toaether with the results of the cvclic testing 
proaram, were then used to estimate pore water 
pressures aenerated hy the multiple detonations. 

In addition, a test blastina proaram was 
designed anc carried out at the construction 
site. Durina the blastina PrograJTI, up to six 
cycles of blastina were applied usina charaes 
varying from 0.25 kiloarams to 44 kiloarams at 
a depth of about 30 meters. Instrumentation at 
the site included piezometers, settlement 
gauaes and velocity transducers. 

SI'T'P. CONDITIONS 

In order to dewater the construction site, a 
deep well svstem and a seepage cutoff wall were 
beina installed. As shown in TahlP I, the 
si+:e, whose natural groundwater table was 
within a few meters of the surface, consisted 
of 30 meters of sandy soils overlvina a deep 
deposit of low permeability siltv clay. The 
diaphragm wall was designed to surround the 
site, penetrate the high permeability sandv 
soils, and extend five meters into the silty 
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clav. nurina construction of the diaphraam 
wall, proaress was hindered due to the oresence 
of a two to tbree meter thick laver of hard 
sandstone. Therefore Prior to Further ex~avat
ion of t_he rH anhraam tren~h, it was proposed 
that boreholes be drilled throuah the sandstone 
and exPlosives be detonated in an attemnt 
to fracture the hard laver and allow faster 
proaress. 

'T'ABLE I: Soil Lavering and Properties 

Depth Wave 
(Meters) Soil Type Veloci.tv (m/sec) 

Shear Comnression 

0-13 Silty Sand 400 1, 700 
13-23 Siltv Sand "l80 1, ROO 
23-28 Sann 490 1,7"i0 
28-31 Sandstone 840 3,000 
31-60 Siltv Clay 3"i0 1, ROO 

Since blast ina in the sandstone couJ n learl to 
.liquefaction in the overlvina satur.aten sands, 
aroun<'l settlement, damaae to alreadv existina 
portions of the cutoff waJJ, and ~amaae to site 
instrumentation (extensometers and electr.o
nneumnt ic Piezometers), the potent tal hazards 
were analyzed and field tests were ~onducter'! 
hefor.e Production hlastina was allowed. 

MRTHODOLOGY OF PREDICTING PORP PRESSURES 

The methodolnav used to Predict. Pore pressures 
invo.lved the correlation of peak oarti.cle 
velocit.v with distance from the blast ann the 
amount of exnlosive (charae weiaht). As 
no field mAasurements of particle velocitv 
due to hlastina han been made yet, the relation
ship Presented bv I'uvall., et. al (1C!fi7) was 
used: 

Vpart 121 • 1 
dist. 
wO.S 

-1.67 
(1) 



where: 

Vpart 

<list 
w 

the Peak particle velocitv 
(inches Per seconQ), 
the oistance from charqe (feet), 
the charqe weiqht (oounos) 

To oetermine soil strains, the blast was 
considered to he a ranial comPression wave 
emanatinq from the shot ooint. The relation
ship presented by Staaa ann 7.ienkiewicz (1968) 
was used to comPute the lonqiturHnal strains: 

where: 

(2) 

the lonaitudinal strain, 
the oeak particle velocitv from 
Equation 1, ann 
the compression wave velocitv. 

The values of compression wave veloci~v. 
measured in a cross-hole invest i.qation at the 
site are presenter' in '!'able I. A veloci tv of 
1 , 800 meters per second was cons inered to he 
the most approoriate value. 

Thus, bv usina the empirical relationship to 
define peak particle velocities, and the 
measured value of compression wave veloci.t.y, 
the lonqituoinal strain coulo be oeterminen 
as a function of the rHstance from the charae 
ann the charqe weiaht. In or.r'ler to simol i fy 
the relationship between calculateo values of 
lonaitudinal strain in the field, and measured 
values of axial strain in the laboratorv tests, 
the two strains were assumed to be equivalent. 

Since a cyclic triaxial and cyclic torsional 
testina proqram had been conr'lucted on the sands 
above the sandstone laver, results relatinq the 
ratio of shear to normal stress (Tja) to number 
of cvcles to 1 iquefaction were available. 
In addition, since stress versus strain 
relationships were recorded for each cvcle of 
load ina, values of stress ratio ( T I a) coulrl be 
related to values of axial strain ( £) on the 
first quarter cvcle of loadinq (Fiaure 1). 
Also, the oore pressure increase as a function 
of stress ratio, and number of cvcles (Piqure 
2) conld he determined from the results of the 
testina proaram. Thus, aiven a value of axial 
strain in the field, the value of stress level 
coulo be oetermineo, and aiven a number of 
cycles, the excess pore pressures aenerated 
could be evaluated. 
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Fia. 1: Stress Ratio versus Strain at First 
Quarter Cvcle of Loadinq 
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FIELD TP,S~ING PROGRAM 

A fielo testinq urooram was conducted to 
verify the orenictions of excess pore nressure, 
ann oeak oarticle veJ oci ties ann to nrovine a 
basis for nesian of the nronuction blastina 
proqram for the site. Tnstrumentat ion us en to 
monitor the effects of blast ina consisterl of 
qeoohones, piezometers, and some distant 
maqnetic extensometers. 

Recause the borehole lavout was for the nuroose 
of constructina a diaphraqm wall, all bore
holes were in a linear arranqement ( Fiaure 
3). '!'he exolosives were r'listrihuten throuahout 
the thickness of the sannstone laver, usually 
in three cHscrete charaes. Detonation nelav 
times between the blasts with i.n one borehole 
were less than o.n6 seconns, therefore, the 
totaJ charae weiaht within one borehole was 
consioered as one blast. When mu1 tinle shot 
ooint. horinas were netonated, a ne] av of 0.1 
seconos was userl. flnrler these conni t ions, the 
netonations were considered analytically as 
seoarat"' blasts. 

A total of eiaht netonations were conducted as 
summarized in TahJe II. 

~ARL8 II: Test Rlastina Sequence 

'!'est Shot Weiqht of Charae Delay 
t-Tumher Point oer Borina between 

Rorinqs ( l<ilnarams) "'lasts 
Used (seconos) 

1 ~1 0.25 -
2 S2 0.5 -
3 S3 2.0 -
4 S4 3.0 -
5 S10 3.0 -
6 ss, Sf>, S7 2.0 n. 1 

S8, Sq, s 11 
7 A, R, C, D 6.4 0. 1 
R E, F, G, H, I 9.0 0. 1 
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Fiq. 3: Layout of Test Blastina Proqram 

Monitor ina 

The instrumentation for the measurement of' 
particle velocities consisted of six aeophones, 
five of which were placed horizontally in the 
listeninq borinas while the sixth was nlaced 
vertically. 1'\.s is shown in Fiqure 4, the 
qeoohones were positioned to monitor particle 
velocities in the upper sand, the sandstone, 
and the underlying silty <'lay. The two sets 
of three aeophones each were placed at variahle 
distances from the shot point borinas dependina 
on the charae weiaht and the expected particle 
velocities. 
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Fiq. 4: Locations and Tvoes of Geophones 

Measured peak particle velocities in the upper 
sand layer are presented in Fiqure 5 
function of charae weiqht and distance. 
assumed relationship of Equation 1 did not 
the measured data exactly. A least squares 
line throuqh the data is presented in 

as a 
The 
fit 
fit 
the 

following equation and in Fiqure 5: 
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Pia. 5: Measured Peak Particle Velocities 

\ 

In order to verifv the orenictions of pore 
pressures ann to netermine nirectlv in the 
field the potential for liaueFaction due to 
blast.ina, the increases in water tahle eleva~
ions were measured with three well noint 
piezometers. These Piezometers were installed 
in a line peroendicular to the axis of the 
diaphraqm at a nePth of about 25 meters 
as is shown in Fiaure 3. 



After blastinq, the water level in the Piezo
meters would rise and beain to fall too ouicklv 
for measurements of the peak water table 
to be Perfor~ed. Therefore, before each blast, 
the electrical soundino device was secured at a 
specific level above the static aroundwater 
table. Thus, when the blast was detonated, 
knowledoe of the qroundwater table was restrict
ed to knowinq if the qroundwater table rose 
above or below the soundinq device. 

For some of the laroer blasts, hiqher rises in 
the water table were anticipated. Therefore, 
the wellPoint Piezometer tubes were extenc'lerl 
above the around surface with transparent 
tubinq, and qreen dve was poured c'lown the tube. 
This allowed the maximum rise in qroun<'lwater 
level to be recorded. These values are present
ed in Table III. 

Table III. Peak Water Levels 

Test Piezometer Measured Rise in 
Number Number Water Table 

(Meters) 

3 1 > 0.32 
2 > 0. 15 
3 > 0. 13 

4 1 > 0.76 
3 > 0.25 

6 1 4.82 
2 > 2.00 
3 < 1. "iO 

7 1 5. 12 
2 0.85 
3 0.32 

8 1 4.90 
2 < 2.94 
3 < 1. 30 

Note: The symbol ">"means the rise in water 
table was qreater than this value. 

The symbol "<" means the rise in water 
table was less than this value. 

Groundwater level rearlinqs were taken at 
various time intervals after the blast, thus 
the time required for excess pore Pressures to 
rlissipate was recorded. An example of the 
nissipation rate is shown in Fiqure 6. 

A maqnet i.e extensometer which hao Previouslv 
been installed about 50 meters from the test 
blastinq area was not affected by the blastinq 
and dirl not indicate any settlment after 
blastinq and nissiPation of the excess pore 
pressures. 

Comparison of Analysis with Measurements 

Both the peak Particle velocities and the 
maximum water level increases measured in the 
field were considerably hiqher than the Predict
ed values. Similar results were found with a 
finite element model (Charlie, et al., 1981). 
However, even for the larqest blasts, the field 
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Fio. 6: TyPical Variation in Water Table 
Test Blast 

measurements showec'l that liquefaction was not a 
serious concern and thP <late Providec'l a basis 
for desiqn of the production hlastina orooram. 

SUMMARY 

A simPlifiec'l method of orec'lictina the Potential 
for 1 iouefaction duP to blastinq has been 
presented. This method emPlovs the results of 
cyclic soil testinq and relationshiPs between 
lonoituc'linal strain anrl blast charqe ann 
c'listance. The results of a test blast.inq 
nrooram are Present.erl in the form of measurerl 
Particle velocities and excess Pore pressures. 
This test bl astino prooram was used to dPfine 
the Production blastinq performed at the site. 
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